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STRAWBERRY
CULTIVATION
With a market share of 38%, China is the world’s
leading producer of strawberries, followed
at some distance by the US with 17%, while
Mexico and Turkey are positioned in third place,
both with 5%. As far as Europe is concerned,
Spain has held the record for production for
decades, flanked by Poland and Italy, both of
which have seen production fall since the ’80s
and ’90s. In Africa, Egypt continues its galloping
growth that started 20 years ago.
In Italy, strawberries are grown in open fields or
under tunnels in both northern and southern
regions, with a harvest period ranging from April
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to November in the North and from January to
December in the South. The main strawberry
growing regions are Campania, Basilicata, Sicily
and Calabria in the South, and Veneto, Piedmont,
Emilia Romagna and Trentino in the North.
The different varieties grown are classified either
as spring-bearing, which bear fruit only once a
year, and everbearing.
Strawberry cultivation involves the use of
generally black mulch (transparent green in
some areas of the South) with plants set out in
double or single rows in soil arranged in raised
beds (the height of which will depend on the
cultivation area) spaced at 25 - 40 cm in the
inter-rows and 20 - 35 cm in the rows.

Black MATER-BI mulch ﬁlm,
18-20µm thick.
For the cultivation of springbearing strawberries in tunnels,
the use of black MATER-BI film
with a thickness of 18 or 20µm
is recommended to ensure soil
coverage with good mechanical
and agronomic performance
over a 9-10 month cycle. Open
field cultivation requires a
greater thickness (25-30 µm)..

The mulching technique with
MATER-BI film was perfected
through tests in different areas
where strawberries are grown:
• Campania and Emilia
Romagna in Italy,
• Andalusia in Spain,
• Portugal.
MATER-BI film is normally
used in Northern Europe
(Scandinavian countries) for
strawberries with an annual
cycle.

Field
experiments

Experience in the field has
shown that MATER-BI film is
suitable for annual cycle crops,
effectively covering the raised
beds until harvest and giving

Strawberry crops are almost
always mulched with nonbiodegradable film.
MATER-BI film was introduced

comparable and sometimes
better production results (fruit
quality) than polyethylene film.
More specifically, tests repeated
in Campania over four years in
a row have shown that
MATER-BI mulch film can result
in:
• improved production than
that obtained with nonbiodegradable film in terms
of commercial production
(as from the 30th day from
harvesting) with some cases
of early ripening;
• better product quality, in
terms of ° Brix and an
increase in the fruit’s ascorbic
acid content.
• fruit with brighter and more
intense colour.

Test location: CAMPANIA
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2013, the marketable product had an average
increase of 16% with the MATER-BI film than
the PE film, maintaining the trends seen in the
previous two years.

Transplantation on very hot
days/times of day should also
be avoided, as when the air
temperature is very high, the
black colour of the film could
create overheating on the
aerial parts of the plant.

concentrations in soils that
are in contact with MATER-BI
film has also been noted. Care
should therefore be taken in
this regard.

A negative effect of products
for soil fumigation used at high
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MATER-BI black 18 µm
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During the various harvesting
stages, especially for varieties
with different ripening times,
it is advisable to avoid any
operations that may damage
the film (such as trampling the
film on the bed or placing steel
boxes or baskets on top).
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With respect to PE, MATER-BI film resulted
in better quality production, with a greater
proportion of the extra and earlier categories,
and higher in most of the harvests. Considering
the average values of the two-year period 2012-
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due to problems related to the
disposal of traditional mulch
film at the end of cultivation,
especially with greenhouse
strawberries.

Properties
of Mater-Bi
mulch film for
strawberries
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